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Poll Says Nixon Can't Be Re-elected
A nationwide poll o f grassroots Republicans
reveals that the large majority believe that President
Richard Nixon cannot be reelected if he runs again.
Republicans in 28 states by a wide margin (o f at least
2-to-l in each state) answered No to the question: “ If
the next Presidential election were held today, would
President Nixon carry you r state?” This includes all 19
states which Nixon lost in 1968, plus 9 more that he
carried then. These 28 states have a total o f 321
electoral votes - well over half -- which means that
grassroots Republicans believe Nixon is certain to lose
the next election.
Republicans in 9 states with 57 electoral votes
agreed that Nixon would carry their states, as he did in
1968. Nixon is not expected to pick up any state he
did not carry in 1968. If the “ leaning yes” states are
added to the “ definitely yes,” and if the “ leaning n o ”
states are added to the “ definitely n o ,” Nixon would
carry 12 states with 83 electoral votes and lose 32
states with 416 electoral votes. Even if Nixon carried
all th e doubtful states (the “ leaning yes,” the
“ tossup,” and the “ leaning n o ” ), this would still give
him only 217 electoral votes, far short o f the 270
required to win.
The state-by-state returns, as compiled by The
Phyllis Schlafly R eport which conducted the poll, are
given on page 4.

32% Will Not Vote for Nixon
The survey reveals the depth o f Republican
estrangement from the Nixon Administration. The
survey shows that 32% o f the grassroots Republicans
who voted for Nixon in 1968 will not vote for him
again even if their only alternatives are Muskie, George
Wallace or staying home from the polls. O f those who
voted for Nixon in 1968, 25% admit that they then
made a mistake and, when asked the question, “ If you
had it to d o over again, for whom would you have
voted in 1 968?” , they say not Nixon.
The survey shows that Nixon has not picked up
any votes from those who voted for George Wallace or
who did not vote in 1968. These voters are standing
firm where they were in 1968 with no regrets.
The reason why Republicans feel alienated from
the Nixon Administration is revealed in the responses
to the question: “ Suppose Hubert Humphrey had been
elected in 1968, how much do you think his

Administration would have differed from President
N ixon’s on important issues?” 37% said Practically
None, 32% said Some, and 28% said Much, with 3%
giving no answer. The 37% who said they think there is
p r a c t ic a lly n o d iffe r e n c e between the Nixon
Administration and a Humphrey Administration feel
their financial contributions to Nixon and hours o f
walking precincts were a poor investment.

If Not Nixon, Who?
Republicans want Governor Ronald Reagan for
the Presidential nomination in 1972 if Nixon bows
out. In answer to the question, “ If President Nixon
should n ot run in 1972, whom would you wish to see
as the Republican Presidential nominee?” , here are the
results: Ronald Reagan 60%, Spiro Agnew, 23%, Other
candidates 17%.
The survey also showed that, if President Nixon is
the Republican Presidential nominee, 72% want him to
keep Spiro Agnew as Vice President.
T h e presently-quiet-but-poten tially-explosive
desire for Reagan to be the Republican Presidential
nominee is surfacing at local Republican gatherings
around the country. For example, at the state
convention o f the United Republicans o f California on
May 1 in Fresno, a conservative speaker included in his
address the following sentence: “ In view o f the latest
d e v e lo p m e n ts in Washington which betray the
commitments o f our Party made in 1968, we may be
compelled to look for new leadership in 1972.” This
was greeted by loud applause. The Los Angeles Times
said: “ Dump Nixon speech stirs convention.”
Disillusionment with the Nixon Administration
caused the Young Americans for Freedom in May to
announce the formation o f a “ Reagan for 1972
Committee” to build Delegate strength for the 1972
GOP National Convention.
The popularity o f Reagan was confirmed by, o f all
sources, the Gallup Poll! Gallup announced on May 20
that Reagan is way out in front as the Presidential
choice o f a cross-section o f all Republican voters if
President Nixon should bow out o f the race. Gallup
reported that Agnew is second choice, and Nelson
Rockefeller is a poor third.

Republicans for Muskie??
The important question for the Republican Party

to ponder is where will the 32% go who now say they
will not again vote for Nixon if the choice in
November 1972 is merely between Nixon, Muskie or
some other liberal Democrat, and Wallace.
President N ixon’s advisers have been telling him
that he can safely ignore the conservatives and cater to
the liberals because “ the conservatives have no place
else to g o .” This survey shows that it is not true that
conservatives “ have no place else to g o.” O f those who
voted for Nixon in 1968, 20% will abandon him and
vote for Wallace [this is in addition to those who voted
for Wallace in 1968 and will vote for him again], 7%
say they will not vote at all or have not yet made up
their minds, and a surprising 5% will vote for Muskie or
any liberal Democrat. What is the psychology o f
someone who voted and worked for Nixon in 1968 but
who now will vote for Muskie, Kennedy or Humphrey?
Liberal Republicans have always played politics to
control the Party rather than to win elections. If their
man is not nominated by the Party in the primary or
convention, the liberals sit on their hands or support
the Democrat. The 1964 b ook A Choice N o t An Echo
describes in detail how the New York liberals prefer to
send the Republican Party down to defeat rather than
permit the election o f a conservative whom the liberals
cannot control. Their attitude was well summed up by
the oldtime Philadelphia political boss who, when told
his candidate could not win and would wreck the
party, replied, “ Yes, but we will own the wreckage.”
Conservatives, through decade after decade, have
loyally supported the Republican ticket even when
their candidates were not nominated. N ow, they have
discovered they can play the same game the liberals
have played so successfully. Here are three key races in
which conservatives showed their muscle.
In 1 9 6 8 , Republicans in California rejected
incumbent Senator Thomas Kuchel in the primary,
nominating instead Max Rafferty, who in turn went
down to defeat in November to liberal Democrat Alan
Cranston. D o conservative Republicans think they
made a mistake in letting this important Senate seat go
to a leftwing Democrat? Absolutely not. As one
conservative wrote to his local newspaper:
“ Just because Tom Kuchel is slightly to the right
o f Cranston is o f no particular value or virtue. The
difference is whether the dollar is worth 1 cent or 2
cents. If all we had was a 2-cent dollar, it was worth
the gamble to get a 100-cent dollar. I would rather
disagree with Democrat Cranston 100% o f the time
than with Republican Kuchel 90% o f the time. We
gambled a slice o f bread to gain a whole loaf. It was
worth the try. We have no regrets.”
The same psychology was evident in Florida in
1970 when longtime Republicans ditched Republican
Governor Claude Kirk and elected liberal Democrat
Governor Reubin Askew. Republicans say: “ A bad
R e p u b lic a n can do more damage than a bad
Dem ocrat.”
Likewise in Missouri in 1970, many conservative
Republicans cast their votes for Democrat Senator
Stuart Symington instead o f for liberal Republican
John Danforth. They reasoned: “ An old liberal
Democrat Senator who has never sponsored any
legislation cannot do as much harm to conservative
principles as a young, rich, liberal Republican.
Republicans in increasing numbers are coming to a

similar conclusion: President Nixon is too liberal. For
those who say there is practically no difference
between N ixon’s Administration and what Humphrey
would have given us, it is only a short step to conclude
that the country would be better o ff with Humphrey,
Muskie or Kennedy because at least the American
people would be on their guard and mobilized to work
against giveaway policies. If Humphrey proposed a
welfare “ reform ” package that would add 12 million
people to the welfare rolls and cost an additional $10
billion yearly, Republicans would know how to fight
e ffe c t iv e ly . When Nixon proposes this package,
Republican ranks are fragmented.

Scenario for 1972
The New York liberals are already in gear with
their political plans for 1972. The New York Times
Magazine on April 11 published a long article called
“ Any Number Can Play ‘ Scenario,’ ” in which this
organ o f the New York kingmakers attempts to direct
the thinking o f Republicans into one or the other o f
two possible “ scenarios” for 1972. The illustrations in
the article are make-believe New York Times headlines:

Scenario No. 1: Keep Nixon, dump Agnew.

¿NeltrJJork(Eimes
N IX O N W IN S IN N E W H A M P S H IR E P R IM A R Y ;
M cC L O S K E Y P IC K S U P A B O U T 2 1 % O F VO TE

SheiXeUrJJorkSitues
N IXO N IS NOMINATED ON THE FIR ST BALLOT,
H IN TS M ORTON IS H IS CHOICE FOR 2D SPOT

Scenario No. 2:

Nixon bows out. Rocky nominated.

SirejNettrJJorkSitues
NIXON DECLARES H E WON’T SEEK 2D TERM,
SA Y S ‘A WESOME DUTIES’ LEA VE NO TIME FOR
CAMPAIGN; AGNEW , REAGAN WEIGH RUNNING

SheiieurJJorkSitues
ROCKEFELLER IS CHOSEN B Y CONVENTION
D ESPITE A G N E W ’S SUPPORT FOR REAGAN;
G .O .P . NOMINEE PLEADS FOR P A R T Y U N ITY

The last act o f both scenarios is the election o f
Edmund Muskie as President.
I f g ra s s ro o ts Republicans d o n ’t like these
scenarios, they should start rolling now with their own
scenario. If they want to guard against being betrayed
in the stretch, they should keep control in the hands o f
volunteers at the state and local level and not let it slip
into the hands o f “ professionals.”

1. How do you rate President
Nixon’s performance in
foreign affairs?
2. How do you rate President
Nixon’s performance in
domestic affairs?

%Excellent %Fair %Poor %No
Answer
27

41

27

5

11

44

41

4

7. How do you rate President
Nixon’s fulfillment o f his
campaign promises?

%Excellent %Fair %Poor %No
Answer

To clean out the State Dept.

3. How do you rate President
Nixon’s handling of the
following foreign issues?

6

18

72

4

To reinstate Otto Otepka

13

29

47

11

To restore “ clearcut mili
tary superiority”

7

22

66

5

To balance the budget and
restore fiscal integrity

6

19

71

4

Vietnam War

40

34

22

4

American POWs in Vietnam

21

32

41

6

Paris Peace Talks

16

27

50

7

8

23

62

7

Soviet Union

13

31

51

5

Middle East

21

43

30

6

FAP (guaranteed family
assistance welfare plan)

8

88

4

4

18

72

6

“ Expansionary” budget
(calling for a $30 billion
deficit in 2 years)

6

90

4

National health program

18

75

7

Revenue sharing

31

62

7

Consolidation o f Cabinet
Departments

61

26

13

Eliminating the Communist
“ privileged sanctuaries” in
Laos and Cambodia

81

15

4

Support for the Thieu
government in Vietnam

73

15

12

Boycott of Rhodesia

7

87

6

Urging recognition and a
UN seat for Red China

8

88

4

Using U.S. tax dollars to
finance “ trade” with
Communist countries

6

91

3

Raising the debt limit
$40 billion

8

88

4

Continuing the KennedyKhrushchev “ understanding”
that the U.S. will prevent
any overthrow o f Castro

2

94

4

Giving U.S. tax dollars to the
World Bank

1

96

3

Foreign aid given out by
international agencies

2

92

6

Continuing the Roosevelt
policy o f letting foreign
banks get gold for their
dollars while denying this
right to Americans

2

94

4

Cuba

Latin American seizures
of U.S. Ships & Companies
Trade quotas and tariffs
with the Free World

8

43

34

15

Defection of Lithuanian
sailor

13

18

61

8

4. How do you rate President
Nixon’s handling o f the
following domestic issues?
Jobs/Unemployment

13

29

49

9

Money/credit/interest rates

19

31

42

8

Inflation/prices

10

33

51

6

7

22

66

5

Law and order/crime

24

42

30

4

Race Relations

23

47

23

7

Welfare

5. How do you rate President
Nixon’s appointments?
Supreme Court *

61

26

11

2

Cabinet

22

47

26

5

White House advisers

12

31

52

5

5

33

45

17

Middle-echelon bureaucrats
6. How do you rate President
Nixon’s handling of the
following issues pertaining
to national security?
Soviet missile buildup and
U.S. freeze on new weapons

6

23

65

6

SALT Talks

7

29

48

16

30

35

27

8

5

16

72

7

Safeguard ABM system
Use of Cuba as a Soviet
missile and submarine base

% No
% Approve % Disapprove Answer
8. Do you approve the follow
ing policies of the Nixon
Administration?

* Most people were polled prior to the Supreme Court decision
written by Chief Justice Burger approving compulsory busing.

RATIONALE OF THIS SURVEY

Will Nixon Carry Your State?

This opinion survey was conducted by The Phyllis
Schlafly R eport to determine where Republicans stand
today. It is the most comprehensive and scientific
in-depth survey o f grassroots Republican opinion ever
taken. It covers all 50 states and the District o f
Columbia. It is based on a detailed, completely
objective questionnaire, requiring 15 to 20 minutes to
complete in the home. It is based on a much larger and
more extensive sampling than Gallup or Harris use in
conducting their well-publicized polls. Gallup and
Harris usually poll only about 1,500 persons in their
national surveys; we polled 3,423.
Our survey is important because the people who
answered the questions are important. The Gallup and
H arris p o lls claim to give the opinions o f a
cross-section o f all Americans, many o f whom may
change their minds several times before the next
election, or who may not even vote at all. We surveyed
political activists -- the people who vote in all elections
including primaries, and who back up their votes with
contributions in cash and volunteer work. These are
the people who elected President Nixon in 1968 and
without whom Nixon cannot hope to be reelected in
1972.
O f those answering the survey who voted for
President Nixon, more than 84% made financial
contributions to his campaign, and more than 50%
donated a significant amount o f volunteer work. Many
h o ld e le c t iv e and appointive positions in the
Republican Party. These are the people who are now
telling Nixon they are in deep disagreement with
Administration policies, programs, and appointments.
Opinion poll-taking over the last few years has
com e to play a major role in politics. At seminars on
c a m p a i g n s and politics, candidates are advised that one
cannot run a modern professional campaign without
hiring professional poll-takers to find out how the
voters feel and what the issues are. Tens o f thousands
o f dollars are spent by the Republican National
C om m ittee and by Senatorial and Congressional
candidates for the services o f opinion survey firms.
News o f these polls seldom appears in the press
because the results, and even the fact that they are
taken, are kept secret.
I can reveal, however, that the top professional
f i r m s w h i c h c o n d u c t e d o p i n i o n surveys for
Republicans during the 1970 campaign were not only a
waste o f m oney, but they directly contributed to the
defeat o f all Republican candidates who took their
advice because the surveys produced the wrong
answers. A spokesman for the Republican National
Committee privately admitted to me, “ We missed it in
1970.”
What was the error? Well, the number-one issue o f
th e
1 9 7 0 e l e c t i o n was t h e e c o n o m i c
recession/unem ploym ent/reduced work weeks/tight
m oney/the credit pinch. To anyone who understands
what is going on in America today, this was completely
obvious, and I started telling this to the Republican
high command as early as June 1970. They wouldn’t
listen because the whiz kids and the computer" o f the
opinion survey firms said that “ law and order” was the
principal issue. Republican campaign strategy was
structured on this false premise.

Grassroots Republicans were asked the question,
“ If the next Presidential election were held today,
would President Nixon carry you r state?” The states
which Nixon carried in 1968 are identified as “ Yes
1968” ; those he lost in 1968 are identified as “ No
1968” . The 1971 opinions expressed below are the
results o f our survey o f grassroots Republicans. The
total number o f electoral votes for each group is shown
in parentheses.

Yes 1968
Yes 1971

No 1968
No 1971

Arizona
Colorado
Delaware
Kansas
Nebraska
N. Hampshire
Tennessee
Virginia
Wyoming
(57)

Alabama
Arkansas
Connecticut
Dist. Columbia
Georgia
Hawaii
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
New York
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Texas
Washington
West Virginia
(232)

Yes 1968
Leaning Yes 1971
Indiana
Oklahoma
Oregon
(26)

Yes 1968
Leaning No 1971

Yes 1968
No 1971
Illinois
Missouri
Montana
Nevada
N. Jersey
N. Mexico
S. Carolina
S. Dakota
Wisconsin
(89)

Yes 1968
Tossup 1971
Alaska
Idaho
Kentucky
N. Carolina
N. Dakota
Utah
Vermont
(39)

California
Florida
Iowa
Ohio
(95)

No 1968
Yes 1971
None

Electoral Votes

1971 Predictions

270
57
83
321
416

Needed to win
Definitely Yes
Definitely Yes plus Leaning Yes
Definitely No
Definitely No plus Leaning No
The N ixon

Administration

is n o t listening to

grassroots Republicans in 1971 any more than it did in
1970. The White House staff has erected such a barrier
around the President that a constructive warning o f
trouble ahead cannot get through. This is why The
Phyllis Schlafly R eport conducted its own poll and
m a d e t he results public. The Republican high
command cannot structure the 1972 campaign unless
they learn in detail what has happened to the
constituency which nominated and elected Richard
Nixon in 1968.
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